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“Mesopancreas-first” radical resection of pancreatic head 
cancer following the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver: 

Appreciating the legacy of pioneers in visceral surgery
Konstantinos Diogeni Vasiliadis

Department of Surgery, Papageorgiou Hospital, Thessaloniki, Greece

How-I-Do-It

The “artery-first” approach pancreaticoduodenectomy, with maximal mesopancreas excision and central vascular ligation, represents 
the current principal determinants of radicality in pancreatic head cancer resection. However, these modifications at the resection 
stage of pancreaticoduodenectomy constitute extremely demanding and technically complicated procedures. Among the most critical 
contributing factors in the difficulty of artery-first approaches is the spiral configuration of the mesoduodenum and proximal meso-
jejunum around the superior mesenteric artery axis. This creates complicated tridimensional anatomy, making surgical dissection in 
the inferior peripancreatic anatomic area extremely challenging and demanding. The Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver (right-sided 
medial visceral mobilization and intestinal derotation maneuver) restores the embryological twist of the duodenojejunal junction, 
which demystifies the distorted peripancreatic vascular anatomy and facilitates a safe and radical “mesopancreas-first” pancreatic 
head cancer resection. The aim of this paper was to present the advantages, efficacy, and safety of the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneu-
ver in artery-first approach radical pancreaticoduodenectomy and provide a detailed description of its surgical technique.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the principal concerns regarding the radicality of 
pancreatic head cancer resection is the strong tendency of pan-
creatic cancer cells to spread along the peripancreatic neural 
plexuses and infiltrate retropancreatic tissue [1]. This neuro-
tropic retropancreatic spread of pancreatic head cancer is re-
flected in the high incidence of infiltrated retroperitoneal sur-
gical margins (R1 resections) following a potentially curative 
Whipple’s procedure, which has a significant negative impact 
on patient postoperative survival [2,3]. This has prompted calls 

for a maximal or “complete” excision of the retropancreatic 
structures (the so-called mesopancreas) aiming at the radical 
margin-free excision of pancreatic head cancer, not only for 
localized cancers but also for cancers directly or indirectly in-
vading the neighboring major vessels or regional lymph nodes 
[4-6].

Despite the documented [7] oncological importance of max-
imal mesopancreas excision, its precise anatomical definition 
remains an open issue given that it lacks well-defined ana-
tomical boundaries, a fibrous sheath, and a fascial envelope. 
This explains the wide variety of often arbitrary and confusing 
terminologies for the mesopancreas in medical literature [8,9]. 
The International Study Group for Pancreatic Surgery (ISGPS) 
members [10] refrained from clearly defining the term and 
anatomical boundaries of the mesopancreas. Instead, they 
indecisively included its resection within the standard pancre-
atectomy definition, by using the term “lymphadenectomy”. 
Regardless of the ISGPS members’ point of view and despite 
conventional anatomical standards [8,10], the mesopancreas 
is structured by the same histological components as that of a 
classical mesentery and is directly related to the ontogenetic 
evolution of the dorsal mesogastrium. Indeed, during embryo-
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genesis, the primitive peritoneal folds of the pancreas fuse with 
the retroperitoneal structures and finally disappear, unlike its 
contents (lymphatics, capillaries, blood vessels, and nerves), 
which remain in situ . These observations definitively present 
an embryologic rationale for the mesopancreas concept [11,12]. 
Moreover, a comprehensive perception of the surgical anatomy 
of the retropancreatic area is essential for ensuring anatomical 
precision in the delimitation of retropancreatic resection mar-
gins in pancreatic head cancer surgery. This constitutes a pre-
requisite for the standardization of the extent of mesopancreas 
excision as well as for the reproducibility of radical pancreatic 
head cancer surgery.

The lack of a commonly accepted, clear anatomical defini-
tion of the mesopancreas could be overcome by adopting the 
nomenclature provided by the Japan Pancreas Society as de-
scribed in the 7th edition of the General Rules for the Study of 
Pancreatic Cancer [13]. Based on the aforementioned nomen-
clature, and according to the current practice of recognized 
surgical centers [4,6,14], the retropancreatic structures that 
have to be excised during curative pancreaticoduodenectomy 
(PD) can be defined as the well-vascularized and nerve-rich 
lamina connecting the head of the pancreas to the right celiac 
ganglion and superior mesenteric artery (SMA) extending to 
the aortocaval groove. This anatomical area corresponds to the 
first and second nerve plexuses of the pancreatic head (plPh-I 
and plPh-II, respectively), which additionally encompasses 
the lymphatics (nodes and vessels), adipose tissue, capillaries, 
blood vessels (inferior pancreaticoduodenal artery [IPDA] and 
vein), and the uppermost mesojejunum with its corresponding 
jejunal arteries (JAs) and veins (JVs) [15]. Whether the loose 
connective tissue of the aortocaval groove should be regarded 
as a part of the mesopancreas remains a matter of controver-
sy. Indeed, a number of pancreatic surgeons incorporate the 
para-aortic area (areas corresponding to 16a2 and 16b1 lymph 
node basins) in the resected retropancreatic tissue, arguing 
that a maximized excision of the retropancreatic neurovascu-
lar bundle between the SMA and celiac trunk along with the 
circumferential dissection of the SMA can achieve an adequate 
retropancreatic margin of clearance, which potentially controls 
cancer spread and results in a higher R0 resection rate [16].

During the last decades, the mesopancreas concept has led to 
the development of several technical modifications of PD at its 
resection stage, featuring maximal or “complete” mesopancre-
as excision. Concurrently, the artery-first approaches have been 
advocated, providing not only maximal mesopancreas excision 
but also early dissection of the SMA from the tumor, which ul-
timately confirms resectability before an irreversible step of the 
operation is undertaken (pancreas or bile duct transection) [17-
20]. The additional advantages of the SMA-first approaches are 
the secure identification and safeguarding of an aberrant right 
hepatic artery and early ligation of the IPDA. The latter pre-
vents venous congestion of the pancreaticoduodenal complex 
before its resection, which significantly reduces intraoperative 

blood loss and fulfills the oncologic principle of the no-touch 
isolation technique [19,21,22]. 

Regardless of the recognized advantages of the artery-first 
approaches and apart from the required compliance with the 
established principles of surgical oncology, it should be empha-
sized that the early identification and ligation of the inferior 
peripancreatic vessels with maximal mesopancreas excision 
are demanding and technically complicated procedures. This 
is not only because of the complicated and variant peripan-
creatic vascular anatomy but also because of the anatomical 
diversity of the pancreaticoduodenal complex, resulting from 
the developmental rotation processes of the midgut during 
embryogenesis. This results in a torsional arrangement of the 
pancreaticoduodenal complex and uppermost jejunum around 
the SMA axis. Respectively, the mesopancreas during embryo-
genesis rotates from the right-posterior to the left and forms 
a spiral around the SMA, becoming the central structure of 
mesenteric distortion [12]. This anatomic complexity is further 
compounded by the fact that during embryogenesis the me-
sopancreas fuses with the retroperitoneal structures, forming 
a complete and boundless anatomic continuum throughout 
the para-aortic area [9,23]. Hence, this creates a complicated 
tridimensional vascular anatomy around the ligament of Tre-
itz, the proximal mesojejunum, and the pancreaticoduodenal 
complex. These features added to the fact that in most of the 
artery-first approaches, the mesopancreas is dissected with 
the upper jejunum left in situ , makes surgical dissection in the 
plPh-II anatomic area extremely challenging and demanding. 
Incautious mobilization of the pancreatic uncus from the SMA 
or approach to the IPDA can be complicated with serious ve-
nous injury and bleeding, which can easily escalate to intracta-
ble hemorrhage, the management of which can jeopardize the 
integrity of the superior mesenteric vein (SMV) per se, or com-
promise the venous return of the proximal jejunum, which is 
planned for use in reconstruction. Accordingly, it becomes ev-
ident that the artery-first approaches, combined with maximal 
mesopancreas excision require deep insight into the surgical 
anatomy, dedication, and mastering of surgical techniques, and 
probably, accurate preoperative anatomical mapping regard-
ing the anatomy of the inferior peripancreatic blood vessels. 
Synopsizing, the torsional arrangement between the pancreati-
coduodenal complex and uppermost jejunum around the SMA, 
in addition to the complex tridimensional and variant anatomy 
of the inferior peripancreatic vessels, are among the most criti-
cal contributing factors in the difficulty of either conventional 
or artery-first approach PD (Fig. 1). 

The implementation of the intestinal derotation maneuver 
in mesopancreas-first approach PD can serve as a means of 
demystifying the anatomical complexity of the inferior peri-
pancreatic area. This master surgical technique, known as the 
Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver [24] derotates the primary 
umbilical loop in a 270-degree clockwise direction and restores 
the embryologically twisted duodenojejunal junction by trans-
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posing the duodenum and uppermost jejunum to the right of 
the SMV-SMA axis in a two-dimensional horizontal plane. 
This maneuver simplifies and clarifies the distorted and com-
plicated peripancreatic vascular anatomy, which facilitates safe 
and radical mesopancreas-first pancreatic head cancer resec-
tion. These advantages can provide a rational basis for apply-
ing the right-sided medial visceral mobilization and intestinal 
derotation maneuver in artery-first approach PD. 

The aim of this study was to present the advantages, efficacy, 
and safety of the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver in the 
radical resection of pancreatic head cancer and provide a de-
tailed description of its surgical technique. 

VASCULAR ANATOMY OF THE  
MESOPANCREAS

Artery-first approaches for pancreatic head cancer resection 
demand a thorough knowledge of peripancreatic vascular anat-
omy. However, standard textbooks and atlases of surgery fail to 
provide an accurate description of the surgical anatomy of the 
peripancreatic area. Furthermore, the available information on 
the surgical anatomy of proximal jejunal vessels and SMV trib-
utaries is limited and confusing. 

Accurate knowledge of peripancreatic surgical anatomy can 
be extracted from a number of very important, recently pub-
lished clinical [6,25-27] and radiologic studies [28,29]. The lat-
ter, nicely describe the anatomy of peripancreatic and proximal 
jejunal vessels using three-dimensional computed tomography 

imaging. These radiologic studies apart from providing valu-
able information on the vascular anatomy of the mesopancre-
as, also underline the importance of individualized, precise, 
and detailed preoperative mapping of the peripancreatic and 
uppermost jejunal vascular anatomy in the surgical treatment 
of pancreatic head cancer. 

INFERIOR PANCREATICODUODENAL AND 
FIRST JEJUNAL ARTERY 

One of the crucial surgical steps of artery‐first approach 
PD is early dissection and the control of blood f low into the 
pancreaticoduodenal complex and uppermost jejunum. This 
requires early dissection and division of the IPDA and the first 
jejunal artery (JA1) and depending upon cancer spread, the 
JA2 [6]. It is important to emphasize that the branching pattern 
of the IPDA and proximal JAs is considerably variant. Nev-
ertheless, according to its usual branching pattern, the IPDA 
shares a common trunk (first jejunal arterial trunk, FJAT) with 
the JA1, which originates directly from the posterior aspect of 
the SMA [30,31]. 

However, in a significant proportion of cases, the IPDA arises 
directly from the SMA. In this variation, the IPDA originates 
from the posterior to the right aspect of the SMA, just cranial 
from the origin of the JA1. In this anatomical pattern, accord-
ing to Inoue et al. [6], the IPDA usually originates on the dorsal 
aspect of the SMA between the 5 and 7 o’clock positions. In 
rare occasions, the anterior IPDA (aIPDA) and the posterior 

Fig. 1. Usual pattern of the vascular anato-
my around the pancreatic head. The tor-
sional arrangement between the pan-
c r e a t i c o d u o d e n a l  c o m p l e x  a n d  t h e 
uppermost jejunum around the superior 
mesenteric arter y creates complicated 
tridimensional vascular anatomy. Addi-
tionally, there is a great chance of possi ble 
variations, making the inferior peripan-
creatic vascular anatomy consistently 
inconsistent .  IMV, inferior mesenteric 
vein; IPDA, inferior pancreaticoduodenal 
artery; JB1, first jejunal branch; IPDV, inferior 
pancreaticoduodenal vein; JV1, first jejunal 
vein; SMV, superior mesenteric vein, SMA, 
superior mesenteric artery.
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IPDA (pIPDA) originate directly from the posterior aspect of 
the SMA (absent an IPDA stem) or they can have different ori-
gins (aIPDA arising from the FJAT and pIPDA from the SMA) 
[6,30,31]. In extremely rare cases, the IPDA stem may originate 
from a replaced right hepatic artery arising from the SMA [32].

Also crucial, is a thorough understanding of the arterial 
anatomy of the uppermost mesojejunum. Usually, as men-
tioned above, the JA1 originates from the FJAT or directly from 
the posterior aspect of the SMA, just caudal from the origin of 
the IPDA. However, the chance of minor but dangerous arteri-
al variations must be appreciated when dissecting the proximal 
mesojejunum. In fact, as shown in the study of Kobayashi et 
al. [33] on rare occasions, multiple JAs (JA1, JA2, and JA3) may 
originate from the FJAT (types Ib and Ic) or multiple JAs (JA1, 
JA2, JA3, and JA4) can share a common trunk directly origi-
nating from the SMA (types IIb, IIc, and IId). 

Apart from the significant branching pattern variability of 
the IPDA and proximal JAs, it is very important to be aware 
that the SMA courses unexpectedly close to the level of its 
origin, lying left posteriorly and in immediate proximity to 
the posterior aspect of the SMV. Additionally, at this level, 
the mesentery of the uppermost jejunum (containing the root 
of the IPDA and JA branches) is short, vague, and distorted. 
These features make surgical dissection and clarification of the 
complex anatomy in the plPh-II anatomic area a real challenge. 

INFERIOR PANCREATICODUODENAL VEIN

According to classical anatomical standards, the common 
trunk emerging from the confluence of the anterior inferior 
pancreaticoduodenal vein (aIPDV) and the posterior IPDV 
(pIPDV) designates the IPDV. However, its definition is ob-
scure in the medical literature. This is due not only to the 
branching pattern variability of the inferior pancreatic veins, 
but also the poor visualization of these veins on multidetector 
computed tomography imaging (because of their small diam-
eter, complex anatomic relationship, and oblique course) and 
operative factors such as the anatomical complexity and limit-
ed surgical view that hinder a detailed intraoperative clarifica-
tion of the vascular anatomy of the mesopancreas [34]. 

Usually, and contrary to many illustrations of the vascular 
anatomy of the pancreas in standard surgery textbooks, the 
pIPDV, running at the posterior aspect of the uncinate process 
and across the dorsal side of the SMV, drains into the first 
jejunal vein (JV1) or the first jejunopancreatic vein (FJPV), 
(which emerges from the joining of the pIPDV and various 
numbers of JVs and terminates in the posterior aspect of the 
SMV) [32]. The aIPDV, which runs between the third portion 
of the duodenum and the anterior aspect of the uncinate pro-
cess, terminates directly on the posterior side of the SMV. In 
a minor but important variation, the FJPV is absent and the 
JV1 (or the common stem of a variant number of JVs), running 
across the ventral aspect of the SMA drains into the left aspect 

of the SMV. In this variation, the pIPDV and aIPDV drain in-
dependently, the former directly into the posterior surface of 
SMV and the latter into the anterior surface of the SMV [28]. 
Of note, during the surgical dissection of the mesopancreas, 
the IPDV is rarely identified. Indicative of the confusion re-
garding the definition of the IPDV is that most investigators 
define the IPDV as the main drainage vein of the uncinate pro-
cess, regardless of intraoperative clarification of the anatomy 
and identification of the aIPDV and pIPDV [28] Additional, 
minor but not negligible variations in the course, branching 
pattern, and termination of the aIPDV and pIPDV further 
increase the surgical complexity of artery-first approach PD 
[32,35].

PROXIMAL JEJUNAL VEINS

Comprehensive knowledge of the branching pattern of the 
distal SMV and proximal JVs is an additional prerequisite 
for safely performing an artery-first approach PD. However, 
again, as in the case of inferior pancreaticoduodenal veins, 
limited information is available on the network of the venous 
outflow of the uppermost jejunum, and especially the surgical 
anatomy of the JV1 and JV2. Furthermore, there is no stan-
dardized nomenclature for the proximal JVs, which are usually 
defined according to the branching order of the accompanying 
JAs. Notwithstanding, the vascular anatomy of the proximal 
mesojejunum is of great importance, given that radical PD 
necessitates the central ligation of JA1 and JV1 and mesenteric 
division along the line of JA2 and JV2.

According to their prevailing branching pattern, the JV1 and 
the JV2 form a common trunk that terminates into the poste-
rior aspect of the SMV. The definition of the common trunk 
formed by the proximal JVs is also confusing and varies in the 
literature [27,29,36] 

Ishikawa et al. [28] designated the common trunk of the JV1 
and the JV2 as the first jejunal trunk (FJT). In this study, the 
authors reported that in 84% of patients, the FJT is formed by 
the joining of the JV1 and the JV2 and drains the territories 
of the JA1 and JA2, while in 39% of patients, the FJT has a 
large diameter and drains more than two arterial territories 
(to the third, fourth, or fifth JAs). In contrast, Negoi et al. [32] 
designated the common trunk emerging from the confluence 
of the IPDVs and the JV1 or multiple proximal JVs as the jeju-
nopancreatic trunk. Regardless of the confusing nomenclature 
of the common trunk formed by the proximal JVs, it is very 
important to be aware that this branch usually drains a broad 
territory of the proximal mesojejunum corresponding to sever-
al proximal JAs, which obviously has significant implications 
at the resection phase of the uppermost mesojejunum. 

Equally important is the position of the FJT relative to the 
SMA. Particularly, the FJT usually runs dorsal to the SMA and 
terminates into the posterior aspect of the SMV but it can run 
ventrally to the SMA, terminating either into the SMV or the 
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splenoportal confluence. It is very important to be aware of a 
ventrally located FJT as the technical difficulty of artery-first 
approaches is intensified. This is due to the poor surgical view 
of the SMA, which is hidden by the FJT, making the orifices 
of the IPDA and JA1 along the posterior aspect of the SMA 
practically inaccessible. Additionally, in a minor variation, the 
proximal JVs can terminate separately into the SMV, having a 
variable position relative to the SMA [28,32] The complicated, 
understudied, and variant branching patterns of the venous 
network of the uppermost mesojejunum further escalates the 
surgical difficulty of artery-first approaches. 

SURGICAL MESOPANCREAS-FIRST  
PANCREATICODUODENECTOMY  

TECHNIQUE FOLLOWING THE  
CATTELL–BRAASCH–VALDONI MANEUVER 

FOR THOSE WHO VALUE PRECISE,  
ONCOLOGICAL SURGICAL DISSECTION ALONG 

AVASCULAR EMBRYOLOGICAL PLANES 

The right part of the lesser sac is entered through the onto-
genetic plane of the supramesocolic prepancreaticoduodenal 
omental fascia by detaching the omentum majus (the poste-
rior aspect of the fourth leaflet of the greater omentum) from 
the underlining upper two-thirds of the anterior aspect of 
the pancreatic head, the anterior aspect of the second portion 
of the duodenum, and the anterior surface of the transverse 
mesocolon (colo-omental detachment). This is followed by lat-
eromedial and craniomedial approaches to the submesocolic 
prepancreaticoduodenal area of Fredet. In detail, after freeing 
the hepatic flexure by dividing the hepatocolic and frenocolic 
ligaments, the cecum and right hemicolon are mobilized after 
incising the entire length of the colofascial interface. Following 
this, the dissection proceeds to the mesofascial interface, which 
enables a straightforward lateromedial-craniomedial detach-
ment of the colon and small bowel mesentery from the retro-
peritoneal structures, along the fusion fascia of Toldt up to the 
ligament of Treitz, which, in continuity, is thoroughly prepared 
and completely divided. The right part of the root of the trans-
verse mesocolon is carefully detached and mobilized medially 
down to the subisthmic mesenteric-portal vein axis by dissect-
ing Fredet’s area between the anterior leaf of the ascending and 
transverse mesocolon and the anterior aspect of the prepancre-
aticoduodenal fascia. Extending the dissection cephalad, the 
supra- and submesocolic prepancreaticoduodenal areas of dis-
section are unified, completely exposing the anterior surface of 
the pancreaticoduodenal complex. Dissection of Fredet’s area 
is carried out with caution to safely dissect and divide Henle’s 
venous trunk. An extended Lane-Kocher maneuver is then 
performed along the retropancreatic fusion fascia of Treitz up 
to the left side of the aorta, following division of the preduode-
nal laminae of Fruchaud. 

Next, the intestinal rotation is reversed by rotating the in-

testinal loop clockwise around the SMA axis, shifting the 
duodenojejunal junction and small intestine to the right of the 
SMA and the right hemi-colon to the left of the SMA (Fig. 2). 
Consequently, the SMA stem is displaced from left posteriorly 
to right posteriorly to the SMV (Fig. 3). Additionally, and most 
importantly, following this maneuver, the mesopancreas is un-
folded to the right of the SMV-SMA axis and lies in a two-di-
mensional transverse plane. 

The torsional arrangement between the pancreaticoduode-
nal complex and uppermost jejunum around the SMA axis is 
restored, shifting the IPDA and the JA1 (or the FJT) origins to 
the right aspect of the SMA. Accordingly, these arteries follow 
a right-lateral horizontal course (Fig. 3). Concurrently, the infe-
rior pancreatic veins drain into the right aspect of the SMV or 
the FJPV coursing from right to left in a two-dimensional hor-
izontal plane. With the completion of the Cattell–Braasch–Val-
doni maneuver, the duodenojejunal junction forms an epsilon 
(ε) shape, lying in a two-dimensional horizontal plane and at 
the same time, the anatomy of the mesopancreas is simplified 
(Fig. 2). These features enable not only a safe and uncomplicat-
ed assessment of pancreatic head cancer resectability but also a 
straightforward and maximized mesopancreas excision.

The resection phase begins with the division of the proximal 
mesojejunum between the JA1 and the JA2 toward the SMA. 
The simplified arrangement of the proximal mesojejunum 
allows secure identification of the JA1 and the JA2. The prox-

Fig. 2. The Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver. Derotation in a 270- 
degree clockwise direction of the primary umbilical loop. It restores the 
embryologically twisted duodenojejunal junction by transposing the 
duodenum and uppermost jejunum to the right of the SMV-SMA axis 
in a two-dimensional horizontal plane. CA, celiac artery; SMA, superior 
mesenteric artery; IVC, inferior vena cava SMV, superior mesenteric vein.
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imal mesentery is incised both at its anterior and posterior 
surfaces and the arcuate artery at the mesenteric border of the 
uppermost jejunum is identified and ligated. Next, the adipose 
mesenteric tissue is cautiously incised layer-by-layer toward the 
SMA. As the mesenteric incision proceeds toward the SMA, 
the FJPV is encountered, coursing parallel to the J2A. Several 
vein tributaries (anastomosing veins) from the pancreatic head 
and proximal mesojejunum flowing into the right aspect of the 
FJPV are carefully divided, while the FJPV is safeguarded and 
carefully preserved. At this level, the IPDV (usually defined as 
the main drainage vein of the uncinate process) is identified 
and encircled as it courses anteriorly to the SMA. As the mes-
enteric incision advances, the right aspect of the SMA is inevi-
tably reached.

Following the identification of the right aspect of the SMA, 
plPh-II is carefully dissected and divided in a down-to-top 
approach (inferior-superior direction) along the right aspect of 
the SMA. As the dissection of plPh-II proceeds toward the ori-
gin of the SMA, the resectability of the tumor can be ultimately 
determined by clarifying the extent of tumor growth toward 
the anatomical components of plPh-II. Ventral traction of the 
pancreaticoduodenal complex can further facilitate the dissec-
tion of plPh-II. 

At this phase of the operation, no irreversible step has been 
taken and in the case of unresectability, the procedure can be 

safely abandoned. Dissecting the fibrous layer investing the 
plPh-II, the IPDA and the JA1 (or the FJAT) are identified, aris-
ing from the right aspect of the SMA. In the case of resectabili-
ty, the IPDA and the JA1 (or the FJAT) are divided, followed by 
the division of the main drainage vein of the uncinate process 
(usually defined as the IPDV). 

It is very important to be aware that in many instances, the 
IPDV interferes with the origins of the IPDA and the JA1 or 
FJAT, making their identification and safe division almost 
impossible. In such a surgical scenario, the IPDV should be 
divided inevitably ahead of the division of the IPDA and JA1, 
allowing the straightforward identification and safe ligation of 
the arterial components of plPh-II. 

As resectability has been determined, the gastroduodenal 
artery is divided and the duodenum, choledochus, pancreatic 
neck, and upper jejunum are transected. Following this, resec-
tion of the mesopancreas is performed. The venous tributaries 
f lowing into the SMV and portal vein from the pancreatic 
head, including the vein of Belcher, are meticulously dissected 
and divided between the ligatures. The mobilization of the me-
sopancreas is continued cephalad along the right aspect of the 
SMA including plPh-I and the right part of the celiac ganglion 
at the level of the origin of the SMA and celiac artery (CA), 
clearing the anatomic area of the mesopancreas triangle. 

In the case of definite resectability determined following the 
intestinal derotation maneuver, mesopancreas excision can be al-
ternatively performed as the final step of the resection phase. It is 
very important to note that, at the end of the resection phase, the 
position of the intestines should be restored to their pre-derota-
tion state without, however, the need for fixation sutures.

DISCUSSION

The right medial visceral rotation maneuver was originally 
reported by Cattell and Braasch [24] as a method to expose 
the third and fourth portions of the duodenum and was later 
modified by Valdoni in 1974 (Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneu-
ver) [37]. It consists of the extensive lateromedial-craniomedial 
detachment and complete mobilization of the right hemi-colon 
and small bowel mesentery from the retroperitoneum along the 
fusion fascia of Toldt. This maneuver has eventually proven to 
be extremely useful in the exposure of the porto-mesenteric ve-
nous axis, pancreatic head, and retroperitoneal structures [11]. 
Apart from extensive colectomies and duodenal exposure, this 
maneuver is also currently indicated for vascular emergencies 
and retroperitoneal injuries [38]. However, since its original 
description in 1960, the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver 
has limited dissemination in surgical practice.

During the last decade, there has been a number of import-
ant reports on the use and advantages of the Cattell–Braasch–
Valdoni maneuver in pancreatic head cancer surgery [39-
41]. According to these reports, the underlying reason for the 
implementation of this maneuver in PD lies in the fact that it 

Fig. 3. Restoration of the torsional arrangement between the pan-
creaticoduodenal complex and uppermost jejunum around the SMA 
axis following the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver. The IPDA and 
first jejunal artery origins are shifted to the right aspect of the SMA. The 
inferior pancreatic veins flow into the right aspect of the SMV or the 
first jejunopancreatic vein (FJPV), coursing from right to left in a two-
dimensional horizontal plane. IMV, inferior mesenteric vein; IPDV, inferior 
pancreaticoduodenal vein; IPDA, inferior pancreaticoduodenal artery; 
JV, jejunal vein; SMV, superior mesenteric vein; SMA, superior mesenteric 
artery.
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reverses the embryologically twisted duodenojejunal junction, 
creating a new favorable anatomical condition, enabling im-
proved surgical exposure of the pancreaticoduodenal complex 
and proximal jejunum. This, in turn, entails a safer approach, 
more accurate clarification, and a deeper oncological clearance 
of the retropancreatic neurovascular bundle compared to con-
ventional PD [11].

In 2016, Sugiyama et al. [25] first applied the intestinal dero-
tation maneuver in artery-first approach PD, targeting a safer 
and maximal mesopancreas excision. This maneuver facili-
tated extensive mesopancreas resection and allowed the early 
and safe control of blood f low into the pancreaticoduodenal 
complex. Similarly, in 2020, Akita et al. [26] reported that ar-
tery‐first approach PD using the Cattell–Braasch maneuver 
simplified the anatomy around the SMA and SMV and enabled 
complete resection of the mesopancreas with more harvested 
lymph nodes in the SMA lymph node basin (station 14) com-
pared to conventional PD.

The Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver succeeds in both 
accomplishing the wide exposure of the mesopancreas and 
straightforward clarification of the anatomy of the inferior 
peripancreatic vessels. These advantages become extremely 
important not only in the artery-first approach but also in 
conventional PD during the crucial surgical step of dissecting 
and clarifying the complicated anatomy of the vascular com-
ponents of the mesopancreas. 

A major concern when dissecting the inferior peripancre-
atic area is the identification and careful preservation of the 
FJPV. The FJPV usually drains a broad territory of the proxi-
mal mesojejunum corresponding to several proximal JAs and 
must, therefore, be carefully dissected and preserved to avoid 
massive bleeding and ensure the unrestrained venous return of 
the remaining jejunum [42,43]. However, in the rotation state 
(the normal anatomic state) the FJPV follows a twisted course 
predominately dorsally to the SMV and SMA [6,27-29]. This 
anatomic distortion makes the intraoperative clarification of 
the course, branching, and termination site of the FJPV ex-
tremely difficult and fraught with pitfalls. This is further com-
plicated by the fact that the IPDV and a number of pancreatic 
and JV branches join the FJPV near its termination site on the 
SMV (or rarely on the splenoportal confluence). This anatomic 
complexity is resolved following the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni 
maneuver. Indeed, as reported by both Sugiyama et al. [44] and 
Akita et al. [26], after intestinal derotation, the FJPV is posi-
tioned anterior-ventral to the SMA in the prevailing majority 
of cases, lying in a two-dimensional horizontal plane. This 
facilitates the secure preservation of the FJPV in addition to 
the clear identification and safe ligation of the IPDV and the 
venous branches coming from the uncinated process and prox-
imal jejunum at their termination sites on the FJPV. Specifical-
ly, as shown in the study by Sugiyama et al. [44], following the 
Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver, the FJPV runs parallel to 
the JA2 between the layers of the proximal mesojejunum. This 

creates a favorable anatomic condition that facilitates the iden-
tification of the IPDV, which drains into the right wall of the 
FJPV or directly into the right aspect of the SMV. Additionally, 
the favorable anatomy created by intestinal derotation facili-
tates the identification of the pancreatic and JV branches that 
join the right aspect of the FJPV. 

The Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver also facilitates the 
secure identification of the arterial components of the meso-
pancreas. In fact, as shown in the study by Akita et al. [26], 
following intestinal derotation, the roots of the IPDA, the JA1 
(or the FJT), and proximal JAs, which in the normal anatomic 
state, branch off from the dorsal or left aspect of the SMA, are 
shifted to the right aspect of the SMA and run a right-lateral 
horizontal course (Fig. 3). Therefore, they can be easily dissect-
ed in a flat plane. 

Essentially, the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver shifts the 
dorsal aspect of the SMA to the right, which adequately ex-
poses the orifices and demystifies the branching pattern of the 
IPDA, the JA1 (or the FJT), and the proximal JAs, facilitating 
dissection toward the root of the SMA. It should be empha-
sized that this advantage enables the secure identification and 
safe ligation of the arterial components of the mesopancreas, 
regardless of their branching pattern. Actually, considering 
the complex, understudied, and variant inferior peripancreatic 
vascular anatomy, it is not hyperbolic to argue that without 
the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver it would be extremely 
unlikely to correctly clarify the anatomy of the mesopancreas 
and identify the vein components of the FJPV and the arterial 
tributaries of the FJT, which, in the normal anatomical state, 
are arranged in a twisted configuration behind the superior 
mesenteric vessels. 

However, it should be noted that even after intestinal dero-
tation, the venous components of a ventrally-to-SMA located 
FJPV may hide the origins of the IPDA-JA1 or the FJAT (despite 
the fact that their orifices are shifted to the right aspect of the 
SMA), making their identification and safe ligation practi-
cally impossible. Indeed, as reported by Sugiyama et al. [44], 
after intestinal derotation, the FJPV is situated anterior to the 
SMA in 91% of the cases, and the IPDV may interfere with the 
origins of the IPDA and JA1 or FJAT. In such an operative sce-
nario, the IPDV should be divided ahead of the division of the 
IPDA and JA1, allowing the straightforward identification and 
safe ligation of the arterial components of the mesopancreas. 
Considering the dangerous variations of the branching pattern 
of the proximal jejunal vessels such as Ishikawa type 3 [28], 
and/or Kobayashi types Ib, Ic IIb, IIc, and IId [33], the Cattell–
Braasch–Valdoni maneuver offers the best chance to correctly 
clarify the anatomy of the mesopancreas and overcome the 
surgical pitfalls related to the dissection of the inferior peri-
pancreatic area. 

In essence, the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver dis-
sociates the embryological concrescence planes fixing the 
pancreaticoduodenal complex and proximal jejunum to the 
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derivatives of the dorsal mesogastrium and dorsal parietal wall 
(deep subperitoneal fascia) and completely derotates the pri-
mary midgut loop, eliminating the complicated developmental 
distortion of the mesopancreas, which, following derotation, 
unfolds mediolaterally and lies in a two-dimensional horizon-
tal plane. Ultimately, this maneuver provides “mesenterization” 
of the mesopancreas, which converts from a complex three-di-
mensional into a simpler two-dimensional structure similar to 
that of the small bowel mesentery. This constitutes the main 
advantage of the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver, namely, 
demystification of the vascular anatomy of the mesopancreas, 
regardless of branching pattern variations. Equally important 
is that this maneuver enables a straightforward and safe maxi-
mal mesopancreas excision.

Additionally, as shown in the study of Sugiyama et al. [25], 
the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver facilitates the early 
assessment of resectability and enables the early exposure and 
ligation of the IPDA. Furthermore, it decreases operative time 
and blood loss and improves the rate of radical resections of 
pancreatic head cancer compared to conventional PD without 
increasing the postoperative morbidity rate [25].

The Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver is also useful in 
the case of a replaced right hepatic artery (RHA) originating 
from the SMA. This rather frequent anatomical variation [45] 
increases the difficulty of mesopancreas excision because it 
interferes with the SMA resection margin [46]. The Cattell‐
Braasch-Valdoni maneuver allows for the early identification 
and preservation of a replaced RHA originating from the SMA, 
favoring a safe and maximal mesopancreas excision.

Special attention is warranted to the usefulness of the Cat-
tell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver in the case of radical excision 
of borderline resectable pancreatic cancer that necessitates 
venous resection and reconstruction. Especially in cases that 
require more than 5 cm of venous segment resection, the 
available reconstruction options (autologous, heterologous, or 
polytetrafluethylene graft) have significant specific drawbacks, 
making their use problematic [40,47,48]. Contrary to these 
methods, the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver can be easily 
performed, allowing a safe and tension-free direct end-to-end 
venous anastomosis, regardless of the length of the resected 
venous segment [49] since the distal SMV stump can easily be 
shifted cranially because the root of the small bowel mesentery 
is completely mobilized [50]. 

In conclusion, the Cattell–Braasch–Valdoni maneuver can 
be safely and easily associated with PD, simplifying the peri-
pancreatic anatomical field and allowing the straightforward 
and maximized resection of the mesopancreas, which results 
in a higher R0 resection rate. Therefore, it should be considered 
as a valuable approach in mesopancreas-first pancreatic head 
cancer resection for both resectable and borderline resectable 
tumors. Further investigation is warranted to validate the use-
fulness and effectiveness of this master technique in pancreatic 
head cancer resection. 
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